STUDY HERE. GO ANYWHERE.
Start your journey with UCSI's pre-university programmes and excel wherever you want, whenever you want.

PRE-U INFO DAY
10 March 2014
10am - 5pm

THE GRANDEST STAGE
Start with the Cambridge GCE A-Level programme and study at the world's best universities.

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
Study at UCSI before transferring to leading universities in the Russell Group, Universitas 21 and Australia’s Group of Eight.

THE IDEAL LOCAL OPTION
Start with any pre-university programme at UCSI and choose from more than 80 degree options.

Join us on MARCH 10 as international speakers explain your potential credit transfer options.

Time | Speakers | Universities
--- | --- | ---
11:00AM | Ms Victoria McEniery | University of Otago
11:30AM | Ms Claudine Ngoh | The University of Melbourne
12:00PM | Ms Mabel Tan | UCSI Pre-U
12:30PM | Mr Merrick Davidson | University of Central Lancashire
1:30PM | Ms Waimun | University of the West of England
2:00PM | Mr Michael Teh | Monash University
2:30PM | Ms CJ Chong | University of Sunderland
3:00PM | Ms Rozli Nicola | University of Northampton
3:30PM | Mr JP Burak | University of Manitoba

CAREER PERSONALITY TEST
Discover your ideal career options by consulting our registered counsellors.* The sessions are available at 10am, 11am, 2pm and 4pm.

CENTRE FOR PRE-U STUDIES
- Foundation in Arts (2014)
- Foundation in Science (2014)
- Cambridge GCE A-Leves

INTAKES:
MARCH, APRIL & MAY

OPEN DAILY
9am - 6pm

03-9101 8882
Enrolment Call Centre

SCHOLARSHIPS & BURSARIES AVAILABLE.
Terms & conditions apply.

For more information, contact us at www.ucsiuniversity.edu.my/onlines enquiry

UCSI Education Sdn. Bhd. (165675-A)

Kuala Lumpur Campus
No. 1, Jalan Menara Gading, UCSI Heights,
Cheras, 56000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Tel (603) 9181 8880 Fax (603) 9102 2614

Terengganu Campus
Bukit Kher, PT 11865, Mukim Raub,
21900 Menggoh, Terengganu, Malaysia.
Tel (609) 628 1860 / 1869 Fax (609) 628 1865

Sarawak Campus
Lot 2496, Block 14, KCD, Jalan Tun Jugah,
93330 Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia.
Tel (608) 457 255 Fax (608) 455 015

*All UCSI counsellors are registered with Board of Counsellors, Malaysia.